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Tenth English
Parts of Speech

We express our thoughts and feelings through speech using language. So 

language is rightly said to be the dress of thought. The words used in a sentence are

of different kinds according to the work they do in a sentence. They are called Parts

of Speech.

v°æA ¢√éπuç™-E °æü∆©’ ¢√öÀ °æE-ûª-Ø√-Eo-•öÀd àüÓ äéπ ûª®Ω-í∫-AéÀ îÁçC Öçö«®·. ¢√öÀØË 
'¶µ«≥ƒ ¶µ«í¬©’— Åçö«®Ω’. éÀçC ¢√é¬u-©†’ í∫́ ’-Eç-îªçúÕ. Uûª©’ UÆœ† °æü∆©’ ¢√öÀ ¢√úø-é¬Eo •öÀd
á™« ´÷®√ßÁ÷ í∫´’-Eç-îªçúÕ.

a) Kartheek put his book on the table. (Book = Noun)

b) The police came here to book the rowdy. (Book = Verb)

c) The horse is a fast animal. (Fast = Adjective)

d) The horse runs fast. (Fast = Adverb)

e) The thief jumped over the wall and ran away. (Over = Preposition)

f) Vaseema fell over and hurt her ankle. (Over = Adverb)

g) The meeting was nearly over. (Over = Adjective)

h) Abhinav is a very good boy. (Very = Adverb)

i) My uncle came here yesterday and returned the very same day. 

(Very = Adjective)

j) Akhila is hiding in that room. (That = Pronoun)

k) Don't you know that English is an international language? 

(That = Conjunction)

★ äéπ word éÀ Ææç•ç-Cµç-*† Part of Speech †’ í∫’Jhç-î√-©çõ‰ sentence ™ Ç word îËÆæ’h†o

°æEE í∫´’-Eç-î√Lq Öçô’çC. DE-éÓÆæç ¢√é¬u© èπÿ®Ω’p, °æü∆-©Â°j °æô’d ≤ƒCµç-î√L. 

★ ¶µ«≥ƒ ¶µ«í¬©’ ¢Á·ûªhç áE-N’C. ÅN: 

1. Noun     2. Pronoun 3. Adjective 

4. Verb 5. Adverb     6. Conjunction 

7. Preposition 8. Interjection. OöÀ í∫’Jç* N´-®Ωçí¬ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç.
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1. Noun: A noun is the name of a person, place or thing. Åçõ‰ 'naming word' ØË
noun Åçö«®Ω’.

e.g.: Irfan went to Egypt and bought a camel. Ñ ¢√éπuç™ Irfan ÅØËC name of a

person; Egypt ÅØËC name of a country; camel ÅØËC name of an animal. é¬•öÀd
Irfan, Egypt, camel ÅØËN Nouns. É™« v°æA-¢√-JéÃ, v°æA-ü∆-EéÃ Ê°®Ω’x Öçö«®·. é¬•öÀd
v°æA Ê°®Ω’†÷ noun í¬ ¶µ«Nç-î√L.

★ Ñ Nouns ™„éπ\-Â°-õ‰dN (countable), ™„éÀ\ç-îª-™‰-EN (uncountable) ÅE È®çúø’ ®Ωé¬©’.

Countable Nouns:

e.g.: Fruit, fish, tiger, pen, knife ¢Á·ü¿-™„j-†N. OöÀE a/ an, one, two, five, a dozen,

etc. ûÓ îÁ•’û√ç.

e.g.: Swamy brought home a kilo fish(es) or ten fish(es). Countable Nouns

àéπ´îª†ç (a fruit, a pen)-™ -™‰-ü∆ •£æ›-´-îª†ç (many animals, some birds) -™
Öçúø-´îª’a. 'Many' ûÓ ¢√úøû√ç é¬F 'much' ûÓ ¢√úø™‰ç.

Uncountable Nouns: 

e.g.: Air, water, milk, diesel, rice, etc. OöÀE a/ an, one, many©ûÓ ¢√úø™‰ç. Some,

much ©ûÓ îÁ°æp-´îª’a. Ñ ®Ωéπ-¢Á’i† Nouns - always singular í¬ØË Ææ’p¥J-≤ƒh®·.

e.g.: Give me (some) water, please.

2. Pronoun: A Pronoun is a word used in place of a noun. Åçõ‰ Noun èπ◊ •ü¿’-©’í¬
¢√úËC Pronoun.

e.g.: Harshini bought some chocolates.  She

(Noun) (Noun)    (Pronoun)

kept them in  her pocket.

(Pron.)    (Pron.)

⇒ What, Which, Who, Whom, Whose, Where, When, How, ÅØËN Question

words Å®·-†-°æp-öÀéÃ ¢√öÀE ¢√úË B®Ω’-†’-•öÀd Pronouns Å´¤-û√®·.

e.g.: (i)  Who is that person? 'Who' Ééπ\úø Question - word.

(ii) I met a person who had no eyebrows! 'Who' Ééπ\úø Pronoun.

OöÀE ¢√é¬u™x îª÷ü∆lç:

1. Kartheek does his homework himself.

2. Ours is a co-educational school.

3. I invited him but he did not come.

4. They helped me. I thanked them.
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★ Uûª-©’-†oN NGµ-†o-¢Á’i† Pronouns.

3. Adjective: An adjective is a word used to add something to the meaning of a

noun.

e.g.: i) The Pacific is a deep ocean. 

★ Pacific → noun; deep → adj.

ii) Rose is a beautiful flower. 

★ Rose → noun; beautiful → adj.

★ Adjectives ™ Nouns Quality, Quantity, Number - É™« üËØÁj oØ√ îÁ°æp-´îª’a. →
regular, careful, one, every, little, much etc.

e.g.: i)  Purna is a brave girl. (Quality)

ii)  All are hale and healthy. (Number)

iii)  There is little truth in the news. (Quantity)

★ ´Ææ’h-´¤-©†’ ™‰ü∆ ´uèπ◊h-©†’ §ÚLa îÁÊ°p-ô-°æ¤púø’ Adjectives èπ◊ Degree E Ç§ƒ-Cç*
îÁ•’û√ç.

e.g.: Rana is the tallest Telugu cine-hero.

★ Big, bigger, biggest ™«çöÀ regular adjectives, beautiful, more beautiful, most

beautiful ™«çöÀ irregular adjectives èπ◊ Positive, Comparative, Superlative

Degrees ®Ω÷§ƒ-©’ç-ö«®·. Good - better - best; bad-worse-worst ™«çöÀN OöÀéÀ
Gµ†oç.

4. Verb: A verb is a word or a phrase that tells the action of doing, being or 

possessing. Åçõ‰ °æEE ûÁ©’-°æ¤-ûª’ç-ü¿-†o-´÷ô.

e.g.: i)   Some teachers never give homework. (Action of doing)

ii)  Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee is an old man (Action of being)

iii) My uncle has a big car. (Action of possessing)

Verbs - ¢√öÀ ®Ω÷§ƒ©’ îª÷úøçúÕ:

★ See, sit, run, talk, play... ÅØËN 'do' form. ÉN îËÊÆ °æ†’-©†’ ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·.

★ Am, is, was, are, were ÅØËN 'be' forms, Åçõ‰ Æœnûª’-©†’ ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·.

★ Have, has, had... ÅØËN possessive forms  -Åçõ‰ éπLT Öçúø-ö«Eo ûÁ©’-°æ¤-û√®·.

★ Tense °æ®Ωçí¬ v°æA Verb ´‚úø’ Nüµ∆-©’í¬ Öçô’çC – Simple Present, Simple Past,

Past Participle.

e.g.: See    saw   seen
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★ OöÀéÀ ûÓúø’ Helping verbs Åçõ‰ primary/ modal Auxiliary verbs ÖØ√o®·. 

ÅN: May/ might, can/ could, will/ would, shall/ should etc.

e.g.: i)   May I come in, sir?

ii) Can I use your umbrella?

iii) I won't come to school tomorrow (won't = will not)

★ Ñ Helping verbs main verbs ûÓ éπLÆœ ´≤ƒh®·; äçô-Jí¬ ®√´¤.

5. Adverb: An adverb is a word used to add something to the meaning of a verb,

an adjective or another adverb. Adverbs éÀçC-¢√-öÀE Ææ÷*-≤ƒh®·.

Time → now    then    daily   soon   early    late    already etc

Place → here   there   inside   outside   below   in   up etc

Degree → very   too   much   more   almost   enough etc

Manner → well   fast   quickly   badly   slowly  sincerely etc.

e.g.: i)  You are too late.         

ii)  She plays well.

iii) There is enough time to relax.

6. Conjunction: A conjunction is a word used to join words or sentences. OöÀØË

Linking words ÅE èπÿú≈ Åçö«®Ω’. 

éÌEo ´·êu-¢Á’i† Conjunctions îª÷úøçúÕ:

and,  but,  if,  so,  as,  for,  since,  because ,  hence,  therefore,  that,  (al)though,

yet,  unless etc.

e.g.: i)   You won't get through the exam unless you study hard.

ii)  That the earth is round is a universal truth.

iii) I can trust you since you are honest.

7. Preposition: A Preposition is placed before a noun or pronoun to show its 

relation with other words in a sentence.

éÌEo ´·êu-¢Á’i† Prepositions îª÷úøçúÕ:

in, on, at, to, for, from, by, with, under, opposite, against, across, along, through,

of, inspite of, between etc.
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e.g.: i)   We should not stare at women.

ii)  I have no appetite for sweets.

iii) She drove through the main gate.

8. Interjection: An Interjection is a word which expresses some sudden remark of

feeling. ´’† ¶µ«¢√-©†’ ¨¡¶«l-®Ωnç™ Ææ÷*≤ƒhç.

e.g.: i)  Alas! He is no more.

ii) Oh! it's too cold outside.

Exercise - 1

Identify the Parts of Speech of the words underlined in the following sentences.

1. The old man works hard from morning to evening.

2. He is ignorant of the crime.

3. Mr. Mahmood Pasha is our Headmaster.

4. It's already five, yet the child has not come from school.

5. There is no enmity between you and me.

6. Iron is a useful metal.

7. You can go home now.

8. London is on the Thames.

Word Formation

¶µ«¢√-EéÀ Å†’-í∫’-ùçí¬ °æü¿ç ®Ω÷§ƒç-ûª®Ωç îÁçü¿-úø¢Ë’ word formation. Vocabulary Ææç•çCµûª

Åç¨¡-¢Á’i† Ñ v°ævéÀßª’†’ í∫’Jç* N°æ¤-©çí¬ ûÁ©’-Ææ’-èπ◊çü∆ç.

Ñ ¢√é¬u-©†’ îª÷úøçúÕ.

i) Attractive flowers attract butterflies.

⇒ Attractive ÅØËC Adjective, attract ÅØËC Verb.

ii) He died mysteriously. Do you know the mystery about his death?

⇒ Died ÅØËC verb, death ÅØËC noun; mysteriously ÅØËC adverb, mystery ÅØËC

noun. É™« ¢√éπu E®√t-ù«-EéÀ Å†’-í∫’-ùçí¬ °æü∆©’ NNüµ¿ Parts of Speech ™éÀ 

´÷®Ω’-ûª’ç-ö«®·.
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éÌEo ´·êu-¢Á’i† °æü∆© ®Ω÷§ƒ-©’

✪ Verbs π ◊ -ation îËJÊÆh à®ΩpúË Nouns:

★ dictate - dictation ★ rotate - rotation

★ narrate - narration ★ explain - explanation

✪ -tion ûÓ ´îËa Nouns:

★ complete - completion ★ repeat - repetition

★ describe  - description ★ compete - competition

✪ -ssion ûÓ ´îËa Nouns:

★ admit - admission    ★ omit - omission

★ permit - permission  ★ possess - possession

✪ -ment ûÓ ´îËa Nouns:

★ punish - punishment      ★ argue - argument

★ achieve - achievement ★ develop - development

✪ Adjectives π ◊ -ness îËJÊÆh à®ΩpúË Nouns:

★ good - goodness       ★ bold - boldness

★ kind - kindness           ★ blind - blindness

✪ -ity ûÓ à®ΩpúË Nouns:

★ noble - nobility ★ fertile - fertility

★ popular - popularity     ★ clear - clarity

Exercise - 2

Fill in the blanks with the right form of the underlined words in each sentence.

1. Our Headmaster is a strict ............... . He likes discipline.

2. Cobra bite causes death. Its venom is .....  poisonous.

3. Try to make others happy and you will find ..... in yourself.

4. She always speaks politely, her ........ has earned her many friends.

5. We enjoyed the trip to RFC. It was really .....

6. Gandhiji led a very simple life. He was a man of ...

7. Be careful of the ......... boy, he gives you trouble.

8. Balu ........... songs melodiously.
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ANSWERS
Exercise - 1

1. hard - adverb 2. ignorant - adjective

3. our - pronoun   4. yet - conjunction

5. between - preposition  6. metal - noun

7. can go - verb 8. on - preposition

Exercise - 2
1. disciplinarian 2. deadly 3. happiness

4. politeness 5. enjoyable 6. simplicity

7. troublesome 8. sings

Writer: D. Narayana
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Person     Number Subject     Object      Possessive    Possessive    Reflexive 

Pronoun    Pronoun    Pronoun      Adjective      Pronoun

First       Singular   I             me            my              mine            myself

Person   Plural We   us our ours            ourselves

Second  Singular       you           you your yours           yourself

Person   Plural you          you your yours          yourselves

Third                          He him his his himself

Person   Singular      She her her hers herself

It it its - itself

Plural They them their theirs        themselves

éÀçC Personal Pronouns †’ °æJ-Q-Lç-îªçúÕ.


